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International Fair showcases UCPs cultural diversity
•

by KATIE JONES
Managing editor

Cathy Lucero, a UCF student, was
pulled on stage to participate in a demonstration by the Black Dragon International
Tae Kwon Do club. Lucero laid on her back
on top of the backs of two students from the

club. International Grandmaster Lee placed
a towel and a large watermelon on her
stomach and swung a two-and-a-half foot
sword in the air, slicing down on the watermelon five times, leaving Lucero unharmed

The smell of ethnic cuisines floated
through the lobby of the Student Center
Auditorium as hundreds of students and
staff lined up to enter a UCF version of
EPCOT.
Thirty-two countries, including the
United Nations, set up booths with displays, food and traditional costumes in
UCF's sixth annual International Fair.
Nalini Suparamaniam, vice president
of the International Student Association,
said the fair is a way for international students to show American students the culture of their home countries.
She said that all students should be
exposed to multiculturalism so they learn
how to treat different cultures when they
meet them in the business world.
"When students go out in the real
world, they are going to be exposed to
different cultures, and they need to know
how to assimilate," she said
Throughout the day, demonstrations
ranging from an English singer to Chinese
· ARMANDO SOLARES/ FUTURE
dance and songs mesmerized crowds at the ·
Sundeep.predicts student's futures by reading palms at the Indian exhibit.
fair.

but a little shaken.
In addition to the dancing and demonstrations, Suparamaniam said that the
individual countries are judged in three
categories: food , exhibits and overall quality. Det. Randy Mingo of the UCF Police
Department and Heather McPherson , food
editor of The Orlando Sentinel, were two of
the judges who went from booth to booth
sampling food and viewing the exhibits.
. The food was the most popular item
with the students who attended the fair.
Students could purchase food coupons and
use them to buy food from any of the
countries ' booths.
Al Moreno, a UCF student from Venezuela, said that he enjoyed the fair because
of the 'great food and music.
Louie Meletlieis from the Greek exhibit was handing out samples of Kantaifi,
a shredded wheat-type dessert, and Baklava, a nut and honey filled fila dough.
Peter Schonning from Sweden was serving
out a dish of potatoes, anchovies and onions, which is found in a traditional Swedish smorgasbord.
The Egyptian booth attracted students

see FAIR, page 4

FSA V"ISion '94 opens
with 2,000 free tickets for Fall Concert some eyes in Tampa

SG considers bill to provide students
by SCOTT C. HOLBROOK
.

News editor

"We have to pay $5 to see
Jeff who?"
This has been the reaction

of many students to this year's
Homecoming 'concert, to be held
Oct. 19 in the UCF Arena. In
response to this protest, Student
Government is considering doing
something about it.
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At the SG Senate meeting
last Thursday night, a bill was
presented which proposed to spend
$10,000 to allow SG to distribute
2,000 tickets to UCF students free
of charge. Well, almost free: if
the bill is passed, SG will request
the nominal donation of a can of
food for each ticket. The canned
food collected is slated to benefit
Second Harvest, and the tickets
would be distributed through the
Student Kiosk on campus. In ad dition, students would still be able
to purchase tickets at Ticketmaster
for the original $5 fee.
· The bill was written by Rob
Morris, acting Organizations,
Activities and Funding chair, who
said that SG could allocate the
$10,000 from the Senate Working
Fund. "We want to guarantee the
students a good spring concert,"
said Morris. "This way, the Campus Activities Board will have at
least $10,000 to work with ."
Jeff Foxworthy will headline this year's Homecoming concert. Foxworthy is a comedian who
has appeared on Comedy Central
as well as other national comedy
venues. Opening for Foxworthy
will be George Wallace, a comedian who has appeared on Comedy Central, VH-1 and FOX. The
doors open between 6:30 and 7
p.m., and the show begins at 8
p.m.

•

D Florida students
and administrators
discuss the problems
and some possible
solutions with the
state's education
system.

stay home to watch O.J. than [go
to] vote, there is a serious problem."
Uhlfelder cited that over 90
percent of prisoners in Florida are
functionally illiterate and said that
there is a direct link between an
educated citizenry and a low crime
rate.
While many students were
not in favor of mandatory commuby ALYCIA SEVERSON
nity service, most did agree that
Assistant News Editor
leaders in Florida must take some
course of action to improve the
There is an educational crisis state's education system.
"Education needs help, and
in Florida, state leaders told student
representatives gathered at the money is not the sole solution,"
Florida Student Association's Vi- said Chris Tompkins, president of
sion '94 Conference in Tampa last theStudentGovernmentattheUniversity of Florida and chairman of
week.
For example, Florida has the FSA. "There needs to be more
spent less money on education than innovation on the part of both stuithas on its prison system every year dents and administrators."
According to statistics presince 1984. "It is harder to sell
sented
at one of the conference
money for education than it is to sell
seminars,
the State University Sysmoney for crime," said Steve
Uhlfelder, member of the Board of tem receives only 7. 6 percent of the
Regents and chairman of the BOR state's general revenue to educate
Values and Ideals/Student and Com-, its 203,000 students. On the other
hand, the Department of Correcmunity Affairs Committee.
Uhlfelder recently proposed tions receives 10.3 percent of the
that students perform community general revenue to accommodate
service as a requirement for gradu- its 66,000 prisoners.
"Florida has one of the lowation, one of the.hottest topics at the
est per capita tax efforts for educaconference.
''In a democracy, service is tion in the country," Dr. Charles
I indispensable to citizenry ,"
see VISION, page 5
I l.Jn!felder said. "When more people
'--
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Odds are against passage of legalized casino measure
D Pro-casino forces
blame "biased"
media coverage for
the increasing lack of
voter support for
Amendment 8.
by OMAR DAJANI
Staff writer

Florida's general election is
less than five weeks away, and
high-stakes gambling interests are
wondering whether their $10.5
million b~t to bring casinos into
Florida will be a winner. If public
opinion polls are any indicator,
Amendment 8, the pro-casino
amendment, will be dead in the
water come Nov. 8.
Sensing a strong possibility
that Floridians might vote to accept Amendment 8, Valencia
Community College President
Paul Giannini ordered a study last
June into the feasibility of creating a casino institute. Not long
after, VCC cancelled the project
and decided to wait until after the
elections to make any further
moves.
High-stakes gambling interests are angered at what they say
is a biased media filtering information selectively against the proposed amendment. With some
types of gambling already legal in
Florida, like the Lotto and parimutuels, proponents assert that
casinos are the change the state
needs to pump new jobs and revenue into the economy. Opponents, however, contend that
Florida would be better served by
attracting clean, value-added industries that would create hightech and non-service sector jobs.
"There is no evidence that
bringing casinos into a mature,
thriving, tourist market like
Florida is a good way for the state
to raise revenue," said Jim
McClellan, communications director for the Florida Department
of Commerce. "Our economic
analysts studied it and came back
and said the claims that have been
made are all cranked up," he added
An economic impact study
commissioned by Proposition for
Limited Casinos and conducted
by The WEFA Group, an economic forecasting organization,
concluded that the metro Orlando
area stands to gain $3 74 million in
construction revenues, approximately 9,500 new jobs and over
$1 OOmillion in state tax proceeds.
Not everyone, though,
agrees with these estimates.
"The multipliers that these
people come up with, like every
other study that comes out, are
generally well overstated," said
Dr. Edward Day, an associate professor of economics at UCF "I'd
probably cut that in half or better," he added. Day's main concern is whether high-stakes casinos will change the character of

Need quick cash?
Sell your junk in the

Future classifieds.
L_ 823-8054.

the area from a family to a nonfamily-oriented destination, concluding, "That may well damage
our one big industry down south."
Stephanie Weeks, assistant
press secretary for Proposition for
Limited Casinos, is confident that
once the facts get out on the benefits of Amendment 8, there will
be a shift in public opinion. She
explained, "We began advertising in every market about 10 days
ago and will continue to do so
until Nov. 8."
With a legion of economists
and former law enforcement officials ready and willing to appear
at their press conferences, the pro-

casino forces are hoping to dispel
the notion that the proponents are
merely out-of-state interests attempting to reach into the pockets
ofFlorida's41 million annual visitors.
Critics are not convinced.
Added McClellan, "I don't think
anybody anywhere is under the
illusion that casino gambling interests are benevolent entrepreneurs who took it upon themselves
to get together and say we want to
really do something good for
Florida."
Even though pro-casino advocates are planning to spend
$10.5 million on the i'nitiative, the

forces opposing Amendment 8 are
formidable. They include Florida
Governor Lawton Chiles, Republican candidate Jeb Bush, the
Florida Sheriffs Association, most
major religious groups and a wide
array of mayors and community
leaders.
A recent survey commissioned by The Orlando Sentinel
and WESH-Channel 2 showed
that 57 percent of votf s surveyed
were againstAmeodm ..:nt 8, while
39 percent of those ~, J:!ed favored
the amendment. Doub ~essions,
president of Limited Casinos, disputed the finding:-.., saying that the
results were questionable because

the poll was financed by news
organizations, like The Orlando
Sentinel, that have come out
against casinos.
But Manning Pynn, editorial editor at the Sentinel, disagreed, saying that "It's not that
we are trying to come up with
statistical evidence to support our
editorial opinion." He explained
that the news-reporting functions
of the newspaper for which the
polls were commissioned are totally separate from the editorial
function, adding, "If the reports
had gone the other way, we certainly would have published
them."
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"Simplify, simplify."
Henry David Thoreau
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"Hey, that's not a bad idea~'
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A1&T Universal MasterCard.

The credit, cash and calling card. All in one.
The A1&T Universal MasterCard. No annual fee-ever Access to cash at over 350,000 locations.
Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.
Call 1 800 438-8627 to request an application.
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Need a roommate?
Future classifieds. 823-8054.
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Haircuts $7.00 w/ucF ID
Tanning-10 visits $19.99
Perms $25.00+up
Full set nails $25. 00
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WALK-INS WELCOME

~
380-2621
11660 E. Colonial Dr.
Big Lots Shopping Center
across from Frat House

EYES FOREVER OPTICAL
~

•

"THE ~LACE FOR EYES"

CIBANEWVUE
SOFTCOLORS
$32~~ox*
SIX PACK

AQUA, EVERGREEN, ROYAL BLUE

SOFT CONTACT EXAM & FITTING
$50 00
D Mentors Needed

in becoming a mentor should contact Ms. Jan Germann at University High School at 275-7627, ext.
626.

The
Orlando/Orange
County Compact program
matches students who are at risk
of dropping out of high school
with college students and business people who agree to give one
hour a week to serve as mentors.
By developing friendships, mentors encourage these students to
stay in school. Those interested

Student & Faculty 10% Off Complete Eyeglasses
w/ UCF ID (excluding special)

The walk will be held Saturday,
Oct. 29 and begins with registr.ation at 8 a.m. at the Quadrangle
located near UCF on University
Blvd. Walk for the Cure is part of
the JDF national walk-a-thon and
is open to everyone. For more
information or to receive a brochure, call the Walk for the Cure
Hotline at 331-8000, category
8410.

D.JDF Walk for the Cure
Florida Hospital and the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
are sponsoring Walk for the
Cure, a 5K walk to raise funds
for juvenile diabetes research:

89 ALAFAYA WOODS BLVD.

359-0937
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
TILL 8 PM THUR. AND FRI.
EXAMS BY INDEPENDENT DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY
*ADDITIONAL s1000 REBATE -ASK FOR DETAILS
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The University of Central Florida
. proudly presents

THE WOMEN'S
SELF-DEFENSE SEMINAR
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·10042 University Blvd.
·1 mile west of UCF on
~ the corner of Dean Ad.
University Oaks
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We have
Service

J

Drive-T~ru

679'- 2448

L,_

r1oo/oOl=ftOucFSiuderitSWivALTolo, •
(w/ad. Dinner only. Take-out or eat-in.)
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D.

·o~agoV\ CoLA~+
FINE

CHINESE CUISINE

Open
.Mo~ay

..

- Satl.\rday 11 :OOam - ·lO:OOpw.

s~rJay 12:00 - 9:00pin

Luncheon Specia& f})ai{y . . . .
Monday Thru Saturday 11 :00 - 3:00
Ching Chow demonstrates the art of writing in Chinese.

Locatec£ at tfie <University Pa{m Snapping Center
.. .
·4250 Yl.Cafaya 'Trail Suite ~00
~~
Oviedo, ')-L 32765

~ ____ ~~e!.1.£:~~ JQ.7L3J~ ~§.s.J

Students sample
ethnic cuisines

Wolff System Tanning at
FAIR, from page 1
with warakenab, which is stuffed
grape leaves, and a 4-foot tall
Sheesha, a pipe for smoking a
tobacco and molasses mixture.
Tamer Dabbous, who was born in
America but has Egyptian parents, also showed students a Tabla,
traditional
drum
that
a
"bellydancers must have to
dance."
All of the participants were
wearing traditional costumes from
their homeland. Suparamaniam
said that many of the students bring
their costumes with them when
they come to the United States,
but others make them or borrow
them .
Kola Owopetu, a Nigerian,
was wearing an Agbada and
Sokoto outfit, which he said is a
traditional West African garment.
He also displayed hand-crafted
sculptures from Kenya.
"We are hoping to show a
bit of how life used to be in Africa," he said.
The women from the Chinese exhibit also wore traditional
costumes. Lingli Xu, president of
the Chinese Student and Scholar
Association, explained that she
was wearing a Qipao, a traditional
Chinese costume made out of
Chinese silk.
She said that she hopes students will learn more about her
country by stopping by her booth
and experiencing her culture.
"We want to let people know
we are Chinese. We have a very
old culture ... 5,000 years of history," she said.
Laila Rizvi of Pakistan
hoped to dispel some stereotypes
many Westerners have about
Middle Eastern cul tu re and
women.
"There is a lot of culture for
the women too," she said.
Rizvi was painting designs
on people's hands with henna, a
plant which has an extractable dye.
"It's green when they put it on,
and it comes out orange," she said.
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Tan-Fastique
Tanrti.119 Safun
FULL SERVICE SALON .

TAN

~~

SESSIONS

TECHNICIANS

$25

YOU
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•

•

4 NAIL

10

•

TO SERVE
Call for Prices!

Sig11 Up a Friend &
Get 2 Free Visits

(Student Discounts Available)

MASSAGE THERAPIST (By Appt. Only)
REEDY PLAZA -10376 E. COLONL~L

•

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-9 pm; Sat..9 am-6 pm
282-6.0 42 ~-~
Armando Solares/ FUlVRE

Licensed & Certified #T-50-94

Massage Therapi.:;t #MA 0011430
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The International Fair's fashion show showcased native
clothing from countries around the world.
Rizvi added that. the designs are
called kari, which she said looks
like a paisley design from the '60s.
She explained that the designs are painted on women's
hands in traditional religious ceremonies, like weddings.
The students at the Moroccan display also focused on their
country's traditions. Karim
Elkasimi, who has been in the
United States for six years, explai1;1ed that the backdrop of their
display is a reproduction of a
Moroccan wall in the city of Fez.
"Morocco is the only Moslem city that preserved Moslem
architecture," he said.
Elkasimi also gave away
cardboard fezzes, hats worn with
traditional dress during holidays
and weddings.
The Indian booth was a
popular stop for students, because
along with cuisine from their
homeland, they also had an Indian
palm reader named Sundeep.
Revathi Narayanan oflndia

said that Sundeep reads the lines
in people's hands and predicts their
future.
"We have a rich culture and
heritage. There is a lot of tradition
and a lot of history in our country," she said.
Narayanan also sold Bindi,
the small dots that Indian women
wear on their foreheads.
Thirty countries participated
in a fashion show, in which the
participants wore costumes from
their homelands. Suparamaniam
said that a professional model
helped the students prepare for
the sho\\:'..
Byron Faudie, a UCF student, said "I think that it's a very
well-run event that is important to
expose the UCF community to
multiculturalism."
Dore Dierk, who works in
the records office, agreed and said
that the fair is a good idea "because [students] get to try food
from all around the world and
experience other cultures."

ROJO'S

NEW YORK

STYLE PIZZA

•

•

281-ROJO (7656)
12233 University Blvd. • Orlando, Florida 32817
Located on the comer of University & Alafaya
Across from UCF

•

Hours: Monday-Thursday 11 a.m. to 10p.m.
Friday-Saturday 2 p.m. to Midnight; Sunday 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
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We take pride in our
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ATURAL IMPORTED ITALIAN INGREDIENTS
0 PRESERVATIVES
0 LARD

•

Baked on Premises by Owners; Not a Corporate Franchise

SUNDAY AFrERNOON 0CTOBERFEST

2 Cheese Slice plus 16oz. Pepsi $3 .25
Get 3rct Slice Cheese FREE
11

2 16 Large Cheese Pizza $17. 00
Get 14 Cheese Pizza FREE
11

Sunday pick-up or eat in only 4-10 p.m
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GLBSU celebrates National Coming Out Day
by DA VE BAUER
Editor in Chief

•

•

•

For some people, just uttering the words "I am gay" to a friend
can be more frightening than fighting in a war.
To help support people still
struggling with their sexual orientation, the UCF chapter of the Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Student Union
arecelebratingNationalCorningOut
Day today.
"You have to understand that
coming out is a very slow process
- It's the hardest thing any gay
person has to do," explained Russell
Evans, president of the GLBSU.
Throughout the day, members from the GLBSU will be out in
front of the library, handing out
literature and answering questions
from students. At 9 p.m., the group
will have its weekly meeting in
Phillips Hall, Rm. 218, and will
discuss the difficulties of coming
out.
To help show support for

those who are sti11 struggling with
the decision to come out about their
sexuality, members of the GLBSU
will be wearing jeans today.
According to Chris Smith, a
GLBSU member, Coming Out Day
is about being accepted for who you
are, regardless of your sexual orientation. He added that there is nothing threatening about sexual orientation and that the best thing straight
people can do is let their gay friends
know they accept them for who they
are.
While freely admitting one's
homosexuality rµight increase a
person'sself-esteem, it can also have
negative consequences. Dr. Kenneth Kazmerski, a professor of social work at UCF and the GLBSU' s
faculty advisor, said that corning
out of the closet often means a loss
of friends.
"Some people have a very
good experience corning out. Sometimes, family members wi11 reject a
person once they come out. A lot of
times they might lose friends_. :.but

Students can move the nation, Lt.
Gov. Buddy McKay tells conference
VISION, from page 1 _

•

Reed, Chance11or of the State University System of Florida, told students during one of the many lectures presented during the three-day
conference. "As students, you need
to convince political leaders in this
state to make education a priority,"
Over 300 students representing the nine state universities in
Florida participated in the eight
workshops offered by the FSA.
These seminars were taught by university administrators, FSA directors, members of the Florida BOR
and other educators.
The goal of the conference
was to teach students how to empower themselves as a viable political force- somethingmosteducators said must be done before improvements will be made in the
Florida education system.
"Ifthe student body united to
lobby and vote for educa~ional issues, they would have the power to
move the nation," said Florida Lieutenant Governor Buddy McKay.
UCF President John Hitt
praised UCF stud_ents and administrators at the conference for their
innovative efforts with programs

like Leadership UCF and pointed
out the strong ties UCFhas with the
community.
"These kinds ofprograms and
community ties provide students
with access to knowledge. Education is a constructive process, and
access is the key," Hitt said. UCF
had 44 delegates in attendance, the
largest of any school at the conference.
Lin.da Reale, UCF' s director
of student lobbying who coordinated UCF's participation in Vision
'94, said she had hoped for more
student involvement at the conference.
"Although we are pleased
with the turnout, we didn' t get the
response we expected," said Reale.
"Our goal was to have 50 students
from each university."
UCF SO President Darin
Patton said he learned many things
at the conference that will help
him make SG at UCF even better.
"I got a broader perspective
of the state university system here,
and in seeing this, I recognized the
problems we have," said Patton.
"An increase in awareness here is
important because it leads to an
increase in campus awareness."
t .. .
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DISCOUNT EYEWEAR)

"Orlando's Only Quality Fashion Eyewear
Outlet... At Fact01y Direct Savings!"

2165 Aloma Ave.
(At Publix-Aloma Center W.P.)

677-7676

Contact Lenses
• All Brands, Colors
• Extended /Daily Wear
·Disposables - Call For Pn·ce
•Factory Direct Savings
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Hours:
M-F 9-6
Sat 9-5

Discount Eyewear
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·umited Time Offer.
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Catch Some Rayz At

even so, coming out is a real feeling
of freedom."
The GLBSU is a support
group for gays and bisexuals and
provides a forum for members to
discuss topics relevant to the gay
community.
The GLBSU was formed at
UCF in 1976 as the Gay Student
Union. Kazmerski estimates that
about40peopleattendtheGLBSU's
weekly meetings.

10 VISITS FOR $25.00
5 VISlTS FOR &15.00

273-5419
Across from UCF in
University Shoppes
Expires 10/30/94
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A fond farewell to
Larson's 'The Far Side'
Earlier this week, syndicated cartoonist Gary Larson
announced he will be ending his series on Jan. 1, 1995. From
all over the nation, lamentations could be heard.
For the past few years, ''The Far Side" has been the
syndicated cartoon in America. "Far Side" merchandise can
be found in almost every store across the United States.
Larson's humor is seen on books, postcards, coffee mugs,
shirts, ties and even wrapping paper.
For most people, "The Far Side" was one of the few
reasons to still buy some of the local newspapers in Central
Rorida. Now, it will be gone and sorely missed.
It portrayed everything from women in beehives to
talking cows doing calculus to fleas preaching, "The end of
the dog is corning!" Anyone asked can probably tell you his
favorite "Far Side" strip. In fact, most have them posted in
their room or office, as a little pick-me-up to get through the
day.
Larson's odd sense of humor and twist on the n:iodem
problems of society today have sometimes even wandered
into the realm of political cartoons. Other times, Larson has
had to write letters to editors and irate readers to actually
explain what his cartoons meant. It wasn't at all uncommon
to look at the cartoon of the day for minutes on end, trying
to figure out the punch line.
Occasionally, he has also been forced to retract or
apologize for particular drawings he did that bordered upon
the offensive. Larson has continued to walk that fine line,
pushing the awareness of common people without letting
them know they might actually be expanding their consciousness.
What now? How is the American public to fill the void
left in Larson's absence? Many people have tried to step into
Larson's shoes, mimicking his style and odd humor, but
none have achieved the widespread acclaim of Larson. For
those without the necessary attention span to read Dave
Barry, there are really not many options besides seeing what
that wacky Garfield is doing today.
Sometimes in certain elements of art and fiction, a
particular artist appears that is wholly unique in both style
and format. People are moved to think and experience art in
new ways. Artists themselves look at their own work under
a new light. Expanding horizons has always been the goal of
every artist on the planet. The goal to know more, to feel
more and to try to give that to others is a truly noble cause.
So many just look at Larson's work as scribblings
designed just to get a chuckle, but they have done much
more. Whether Larson's inlention or not, "The Far Side"
has expanded the consciousness of the American public
and tilted, if ever so slightly, the angle from which we
look at things.
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Can opera be fatal to human beings?
DaveBany
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
happened. It was in a zoo located 300 yards from a park where
opera singers were rehearsing. A zoo spokesperson was
quoted as saying that okapis "can be severely affected by
unusual sounds."
So here are the essential facts:
I. An okapi, minding its own business, was killed by
opera music being sung three football fields away.
2. Okapis are members of the mammal family.
3. Most human beings, not counting Congress, are also
members of the mammal family.
When I consider these facts together, a very disturbing
question comes to my mind, as I'm sure it does yours: What
were three football fields doing in Denmark?
Another question is: Could opera, in sufficient dosages,
also be fatal to human beings? The only way to find out is to
conduct a scientific experiment, in which we would take a
group of volunteer subjects - and as the person proposing this
experiment, I am willing to courageously volunteer that these
subjects should be scientists from the Tobacco Institute strap them into chairs, and blast opera music at them 24 hours
a day untiJ such time as they are dead.
Of course; to insure that this experiment was sciertifically valid, we'd also need what is technically known as a
"control";thiswouldbeasecondgroupofvolunteerTobacco
Institute scientists, who would be strapped into chairs and
blasted with some other kind of music. I am thinking here of
the Neil Diamond Christmas album.
Once this experiment had proved scientifically that opera
music is fatal, it would be time to think about requiring that some
kind of Surgeon General warning be prominently displayed on
Luciano Pavarotti,. Also we'd have to study the effects of
"secondhand opera," which is what you get when inconsiderate
individuals start humming opera music in a poorly ventilated
office, and suddenly their co-workers are dropping like flies,
especially if their co-workers happen to be okapis.
Ultimately, we may have to ban opera altogether, along with
-youcan'ttakechanceswiththepublichealth-ballet,noruhyming
poetry, movies with subtitles and any kind of sculpture that does
not accurately portray naked women. I realize that, for talcing this
stand, I'm going to be harshly criticized by the so-called
"cultured" crowd. ButI frankly cannot wony about that, because
I have the courage of my convictions. Also Inspector Gadget is
on.

The Future is still looking for a political cartoonist to draw for us. Just send samples to
The Central Florida Future, 12243 University Blvd., Orlando, FL 32817.
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Georgia: Leading the way in gun awareness
Thanks to the wise, educated lawmakers in Fulton
County, Georgia, its citizens can now sleep a little safer.
Beginning Nov. 1, all guns sold there will require a
warning label, stating that a gun increases the chances of
the owner being killed.
Finally, something rational is being done about the
violence problem here in America. Forget the prisons, the
education programs and the rehab clinics. All we need to
do is just tell people that, "Hey, this thing can hurt
· somebody. Be careful!" All the gun violence will just go
away, vanishing into that same dark hole into which lone
socks, your keys and health care reform all fell.Just think,
if this proves to be such abooming success, maybe we can .
use this same type of preventative legislation to stop
problems before they even start.Just think of the implications.
Let's start with domestic violence. Most of the
injuries caused in family battles are usually the result qf
some sort of furniture or cutlery. A few strategically
placed warning labels can stop all of this.
Warning: This chair is has been ergonomically designed for sitting. Any use other than that, including
striking someone else on the head could be harmful or
possibly fatal
Maybe in the kitchen we would see labels like tl:lls.
Danger: This knife is not intended to carve human
flesh and bone. If imbedded in flesh, rinse eyes with warm
water, do not induce vomiting and call a doctor immediately.
I'm sure everyone can see how much a breakthrough
in crime prevention this legislation really is. Why should
we just stop in the home, though. I'm sure you've already
seen the warning labels on lawn mowers.

Chad Brunner

Branch
San Antonio Express News

EXCUSE ME?
~®~'~~o~~~
1) Do not run over people.

2) Do not put your hand into the spinning blade.
3) Do not attempt to walk your dog while riding lawn

equipment.
Let's move into the garage. There are countless items that
have the potential for harm. How much safer these would be
if they only had warning labels.
Do not place this screwdriver in your or anyone else's
eyes.
Using this chainsaw against a living being can cause
extreme injury.
Placing a human head in a vise can cause severe migraines, possibly leading to death.
The permutations of this 3re beyond imagination, and
the number of lives we could save is enormous. It can
expanded into the workplace, the supermarket and even
outdoors.
Warning: Do not run into this tree. It could cause
injury.
I hope that I have been able to give everyone an idea •
of how much can actually be done with legislation like the
law just passed in Fulton County, Georgia. I've been
thinking about it so much, in fact, I can almost see the
labels now when I look at things around the house.
Caution: Large-scale consumption of newspaper ink
can cause nausea, vomiting and even death.

t..\.~ w~ GA\J~ u~
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Vibrators, Jell-0 are protected speech
Imagine walking into your English class one morning,
just as you have every other morning for the past semester.
Your professor starts class, and during the discussion, the
subject of belly-dancing comes up. One of your classmates
asks, "Uh, Mr. Van Dreissen, like, what is this belly-dancing
stuff?"
Imagine that the teacher replies that belly-dancing is like
a bowl of Jell-0 with a vibrator underneath. Paints a rather
clear picture, doesn't it? Everybody laughs, and class goes
on. Imag~ne then that a couple of uptight females goes to the
university administration and accuse the professor of sexual
harassment. Then really stretch things and imagine that the
school suspends the professor from his job for a year and
orders him to undergo mandatory psychotherapy to get his
job back.
Guess what? Youdon'thavetoimagineanyofthis! This
really happened at the University of New Hampshire.
Now, I'll be the first one to admit that sexual harassment
is something that no one should have to endure, but this
professor is not even remotely guilty of sexual harassment.
What were these women thinking? "Oh, my goodness! He
said the word 'vibrator!' Oh! I feel violated and abused, and
this offends me and my sense of morality! Oh! He harassed
me! You feel that way too? Good! Let's get this bastard
fired!" What a couple of pathetic, little whiners these women
are.
The whole idea behind sexual harassment laws is to
ensure there is not be a sexually intimidating atmosphere at
the workplace. The laws also tries to prevent men from
getting away with inappropriate, caveman-like behavior on
the job. Complaints like the one at New Hampshire are what
turn so many people against the harassment issue, because
many times the accusations are frivolous and unfounded.
They destroy the integrity of the laws and take away from the
intended goal.
Thankfully, there is a provision in these laws called the
reasonable person clause. Stated simply, a reasonable person
must find the comment offensive in order for it to be considered sexual harassment. Is saying "Belly-dancing is like a
bowl of Jell-0 with a vibrator underneath" offensive to a
reasonable person? Of course it isn't. After all, only two
people in the professor's class found it to be offensive.
And what about the university administration and their

Dan Griffin .
EVERYTHING IN MODERATION

decree that the professor receive mandatory psychotherapy? They caved in on this issue as if they were made
of Jell-0. I can just imagine what went on during their
discussion about this incident. "Hmm. He didn't really
do anything wrong, but we might offend some of our
wealthy contributors if we don't reprimand the professor.
Tell you what, let's suspend him for a year and tell him to
get some professional help. It'll make us seem as though
we' re taking a moral stand by denouncing the professor
and will make all our wealthy right-wing contributors
happy. They might even donate enough money to build
a new presidential mansion - er, residence. After all,
we'd rather have money than integrity!" At least we know
that the UCF administration would never agree with that
sentiment, right?
Naturally, the professor just accepted all this and
crawled into a dark hole in shame and disgrace. NOT! He
recognized all this for the garbage that it is and took the
university to court. A federal appeals court ruled in favor
of the educator, finding no grounds for the harassment
charges or for the university's subsequent actions. The
judge ruled that what the professor said is protected under
the constitutional freedom of speech. He also ruled that
no reasonable person could find the vibrator remark
offensive. The university was ordered to reinstate the
professor immediately with back pay and to pay him an
unspecified amount in damages. The students of the
University of New Hampshire also learned a valuable
lesson about free speech.
We're all going to be offended by something at one
time or another. Just keep in mind that the right to free
speech is guaranteed by the First Admendment. The right
to be free from being offended is just a fantasy- be a
mature adult and live with it. Speaking of Jell-0 and
vibrators, I've got to go.
It's Erin Somers' topic tonight on Passion Phones.

Fox

We encourage you to respond to the opinions expressed in this section. Letters to
the editor should be no longer than 300 words and include ·the author's name;
major and signature. Send your letters to The Central Florida Future, 12243
University Blvd., Orlando, FL 32817 or just e mail it to
cb 1028@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu.
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One student needed to share house
25 min. fmm UCF with another stuWANTED
The Central Florida Future is looking to
dent. Rent is $350/mo + $150 dep. Electrical Engineering student for
fill one advertising represenative posiIncludes util., W/D, and Lawn Care. part-time tech work. Flexible hours.
Chevy Celebrity 84, AC, Gray, Au- tion. Prior sales exp. preferred, but not
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Call 823-9594
Top pay. 481-0160
necessary. Great resume-building exUnited Methodist Campus
r------------~--------------! tomatic. $15000BO, Ca11Victor273perience,
flexible hours, good pay. Call
5316
Ministry
Babysitter-occasional
week
nights
1
1
Jason
Meder
at 823-8054.
Student Center Room 206, 823ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW
5335, Wednesday Fellowship 6:oo to share 3bd/2ba apt. $208 month, and weekends for one child near Need a good, reliable car?
PM, SC 211, Sunday Dinner
own room, 1/2 bath. 380-6946, leave UCF and VCC. Must be mature,
Call a fellow classmate. Many modreliable and have own transporta- els to choose from. Call Ric at (407)
Group, 5:00 PM. Weekly Bible message
tion. Salary neg. 275-8116after5:30 342-6137
Study opportunities

CLUB IMO

AtlTOa

T'fP!aTa

and much more!
Steve Binkley, Director
flflP
Affordable Transportation $350 and K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50 678-6735
Call 823-5335 for more informaup: '82 Chevy, 2dr, Auto, runs great
tion.
$650. '89 Ford Escort, SSP, runs
All Welcome!
EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
EXPANSION! APPLY NOW
BED, QUEEN OR FULL, NEVE great $1650. Maratta Auto Sales, STUDENT SPECIAL- Term papers
2953 Alafaya Trail, Oviedo 366-7432 or reports, double spaced, 1" marWed. Noon, Rm 214, Student Cen- $10.05 starting, immediate open- USED $125. 678-8592
gins. $1.75@pageor$1.50@page
ter. All Are Welcome!! Fr. Ashmun ings. PerfectforStudents, HS Grads, 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - for over 20 pgs. Red Bug Area. Laura
Brown, D. Min., Chaplain
2nd income seekers. Entry level,
,
696-2611
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 advancement possible, flexible New-In the $60 s
,
STUDENT FINANCE ASSOCIA- schedules. Openings .throughout 2bd/2ba _Con~o. at Hunters ReTION
Greater Orlando and South Semi- ~erve. Newbu1ld1ng underconstrucD-LUX Word Processing
Start your financial future here. nole. Call 331 _9006 for interview
t1on-can also lease, purchase or
BEAUTIFUL HANDPAINTED
Professional results, reasonabl
rent. Offered by L.A. Real Estate
T-SHIRTS
October 19, 4 PM, Bus. Adm. 134.
rates. Oviedo area. 359-0677
Guest speaker: Mark Miecks, Cer365-3664 or 679-2998
Native American Designs by Erika.
@edF~anci~P~nner
~----------~1------------~E~~~~ Qu~fy ~5 e~h 67~~----------~
I

fOR.. aALt:

WANlED

1--------------4

OTHER.

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student
Union meets Tues. 9 PM, PH 218.
All Welcome!
GLBSU HALLOWEEN PARTY
Friday, Oc;t. 28, 9PM-2AM at
Boxcars. Be There!

***SPRING BREAK ~ 5 ***
America's # 1 Spring Break
Company!
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona &
Panama!
110% Lowest Price Guarantee!

Queen waterbed complete $200, 6752
dining set$20, misc. furniture, elect.
typewriter$75,rowboat$50, kitchen - - - - - - - - - - - - •
items, etc. All prices OBO. 658- WANTED: Used Sporting Goods,
39 49, 679-9491
will pay cash. PLAY IT AGAIN
1-P-a_n_.a_s-on_i_c_K_X
___p_1_1_8_0_c_o_m_p_u_t_e.....
r SPORTS. 577 -5oo 7

WORDMASTERS
Typing and Resume Service
Since 1986 for all your student
needs. IBM and laser equip. Samedayserviceavail. We've moved. Call
for info. 277-9600

O~~n~e15~endsandTRAVEL pri~e~excel~~cond.,~tterqua~~-----------~-----------~

FREE! Earn highest commissions! ity, multi-font, great for school
A +Typing & Word Processing
(800) 32-TRAVEL
projects ..... $80 or bes totter. Please ACCOUNTING TUTOR
CPA/Former College Instr. Call Laser print. Professional results!
call 366-0547
1------------~ Loretta at 256-1140
Same day turn-around available!
Female to share 3bd/2ba Apt at
Polo's East, 5 min. from UCF. $2681-------------•Weight Bench $100, excellent conClose to UCF! Call 366-7123.

+1/3uW.Ava~No~1~WMay1~.

dffion.28~0362M~e

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Kelly 823-8076
TELEMARKETER: Glamour Shots t-----=---=.__-------1
Female roommate needed to share High Fashion Photography, Fash. ..
.
· T
- N
k ion Square Mall seeks aggressive Tl-81 Sc1ent1f1c Graphing Calcula4/2 house in uscaw1 11 a. on-smo '
'
$
.
·
.
·
I
·bl $
upbeat individuals to book appoint- tor 50, Wizard Electronic Orgamg, c ean, respons1 e. 2001mo. +
.
·
$80 380 6946 I
1
1;4· utilities. Call 695--9103 after 5 ments. No cold calling. Guaranteed rnzer
.
Pease eave
pm.
wage or commission bonus. Will message.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 train. PIT, flex hours. Call 898-7954
N/S M to share 2bd/2ba duplex with ask for D.J.
Snow Skis Men's PRE 195cm with
same. 15 min from UCF. Call 677Solomon.Quad Bindings. Like new.
4734 $250 month+ 1/2 utilities. Avail$200 677-8880
able immediately
'
Roommate needed to share 3bd/ Errand runner 15-20 hrs/wk, $6/hr
2ba $200 mo. + 1/3 utilities. Call (flexible hrs) for office located near WASHER/DRYER
· f
· Fashion Square. Valid drivers Ii- Amana Heavy Duty. Only 8 mos
-8095 f
273
or more in o.
. pIan. All
cense and knowledge of basic auto oId , wit. h 5 year service
maintenance required. Call Chris at extras. Moving. $750 OBO. 678894-5090 between 2:00 &4:00 PM. 6052

Student Bargains

t--------------4 . ~, save-mor;. tt's been rented.before.
Sleeper & Chair Sets ........... '. ...... .from $199.99

t--------------4

SINGLE BEDROOM in private
home $50 wk, includes util, Lv Rm,
bath, lau~dry & Kit priv. Quite,
compter literate, grad student or
upper class, NS .female preferred.
References required. 678-0985

5-Pc. Dinette Sets ...... ~ ................ from $ 99.99
3-Pc. Occational Tables.; ........... from $ 59.99
Full Bed Sets ................. :."........ ,.. Jrom $ 59.99

Mountain Bike: Huffy, 12 speed,
1--------------1 like
new $90.00. Evenings 658-4310
Need a good part-time job? The
Central Florida Future is looking for
apart-timesalesrep. Flexible hours,
good pay, great resume-building
experience. Sales exp. prefered. Call
Jason Meder, 823-8054.

Hurry in lo Cort and save 30-70% on pre-leased. brand name
f urniturc. We sell for less. so you can't afford lo miss these. savings.

•

1 I CORT.

Washer & Dryer from $85. Refrig1920 Semoran Boulevard VISA"
erator from $125. Microwaves from
"Store
Houn: Mofl-Fri 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. •
$50. 6 mo warranty. Delivery avail.
Sat.10a.m.-5p.m.
..
..
Appliance Recyclers 327-3777 ·
.-4

1
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Political reporter wanted
The Central Florida Future is expanding its news section.
We are working on developing a city/stat~ page, and we are
looking for an individual interested in covering politics and
events in the Orlando and sunuunding area. Journalism background preferred, but not necessary. Great resume-building
expe1ience. This is a paid position. Contact Scott or Dave at
823-8054.

YEAR-ROUND PART-TIME
.IOBS AVAILABLE AS

PACKAGE
HANDLERS

~
~~

~

These positions involve loading/unloading package vans and semitrailers with packages weighing up to 100 lbs. (avg. weight is 20.lbs.)
• Earn $7 /~r. while you stay in shape .
• Tuitio~ assistance after 30 days.
• Work 3 to 5 hrs. a day.
·Monday-Friday workweek. No weekends!
• Work the shift that best fits your class schedule:
2:30 am - 7:30 ~r_n or 5:30 pm - 10:30 pm
• Opportunities for advancement into management with a
$1 BILUON proven leader in the small package delivery market
and the fastest growing subsidiary of $4.2 Billion Roadway
Services, Inc.
,
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10% Student/Faculty Discount
(Cuts Only)
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•Nexus• Sebastion• Aveda
• Paul Mitchell • Biolage

35

We are a Full Service Salon
41
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· For Appointment
Call 277-3766
11790 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, Florida 32817

Hours:
Mon.9-5
Tues-Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9-4
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16 000 Movies
' AMERICAN VIDEO NETWORK
The Largest, The Best With Over
30,000 Movies Per Store

r---.(llm----,
Free

·:·

©1994 Tribune Media Services. Inc. All Rights Reserved

1
1
I Rent Two Movies al Reyubr Price and I

Movie!

~eceive one Movie Free. Please preseJ
Cou~.

~-

-·----

All Movies 2 for $3.00 Mon-Thurs.
Extra Days Only 94¢
*Pinar Plaza 282-3666
726 S. Goldenrod Rd. (Winn Dixie)
*Kissimmee Square 931-0005
1355 E. Vine St. (Corner of Vine & Michigan)
*Goodings Plaza 774-9119
1031 Montgomery Rd. (at 434)
*Apopka 862-4441
3030 E. Semoran Blvd. (Hunt Club)
*Conway Shopping Center 282-5555
4400 A. Curry Ford Rd. (Next to Publix)
*K-Mart Plaza 834-3666
6813 Hwy. 17-92 (Fern Park)
*Americana Plaza 857-0530
2053 American Blvd.
*Willow Creek Plaza 699-9119
2285 Red Bug Lake Rd. (W. of Tuscawilla)
*Westgate Shopping Center 294-444-1
2761 N. Hiawassee Rd. (at Silver Star)
*University Square Plaza 657-8414
7456 University Blvd. (Next to Winn Dixie)

Kaplan and get ··
a higHer sCore...

. take

•

•
•

•

More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us ~oday to find out why.

•

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The .O~nswer to the test question

•

.

1 994-95
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NBA

HOOPS AND
SKYBOX SLAM ANOTHER -HOT SET
by JASON SWANCEY
Contributing editor

..

·•

The 1994-95 edition of
Skybox Premium NBA Basketball
Cards are back with a slightly new
look this year. Every Series 1 basketball card will once again be UVcoated, and will feature the famed
fluorescent ink shadow which ereates their trademark
"ball swoosh." There
is also a new gold foilstampedSkybox logo, ·
putting the final
touches on one of the
finest basketball cards
on the market.
Two of this
year's hot subsets are
the Dynamic Duals
and the NBA on NBC
Playoff Highlight
Reel. Also available
are Ragin' Rookies,
the return of Center

Stage, and the start of the 27-card
NBA Drafts Picks insert set. The
two diamonds in the rough are a
Hakeem Olajuwon/DavidRobinson
Dual Autographed Card and the
SkyboxHead of the Class Exchange
Card which can beexcahngedforan
exclusive individually numbered six
card set of the NBA's· top rookies.
The cards hit the stores Nov.
23 and will contain 12 cards in a

pack with asuggestedretailof$1.99
per pack.
The NBA Hoops cards are
back with a new flair as well in the
form of UV-coating on the front
of every
card. 1994

N B

Exchange card is the big draw for
hoops. The card can once again be
exchanged for a limited card set of
signed NBA Draft picks. Chances
however are only 1:360 packs, so

good luck!
(From left to right: Reverse side
of Skybox Premium, front of
Sky box Premium, front of NBA
Hoops.}

A

Hoops
Draft Lottery Pick

PR I N CI PL ES of S 0 UN D RE TI RE ~l ENT IN\' E ST I N G

Lunch at the Publix Cafe
by JIM MARTIN
Axis writer

Cafe. Expecting to hear a little
Louie Armstrong over the P.A. , I
disappointedly read "Lunch SpeWhat do you think when cial-Cheeseburger, Sma11 Fries,
you hear the word "'Cafe"? You Small Coke, $2.99." I picked up
might think of a quaint little out- my gray tray, looked over the sedoor restaurant, maybe in the lection of fruit juices and moved
French Riviera where you met (or on to a cashier. With fine Publix
will meet) your spouse.
spirit (trust me- I worked there
Maybe you think of dark for two years), she asked me for
room where the whir of cappaci no my order.
machines seems to infiltrate the
The menu consisted of all
live blues band that controls the kinds of hot sandwiches, from
vibe of the
cheese burjoint. Maybe
gers to catyou think of
fish sand• that time your
wiches, but I
grandparents
didn't see
took you to the
cappacino.
Pie 'n' Save
With my adCafe where
venturous
you had rubspirit .
• bery macaroni
crushed, I orand Salisbury
dered a baSteak with the
con cheeseconsistency of
burger and
a meadow
curly fries.
muffin.
~--'-'.k':1 _,·
After coughPhoto/Armando Solares
I went
ing up close
to the Publix The Publix Cafe isn't exactly
to $5, I quiCafe in the dining at it's best.
etly took a 1
.
...
University
wmdow seat. ;-;
Palms shopping center (Al fay a Tr.
As I tried to rationalize why ~
and McCulloch Rd.) expecting the this place is called a cafe, I re- -<l
best. Since a cafe brings to mind ceived my basket full of food. It ;;~
the idea of an outdoor sitting area, did look appetizing, but how can 2
,;:
I thought maybe I'd sit outside to you screw up a bacon cheesebursee if I'd fa]] in love with one of ger? As I left the Publix Cafe, the ~
the waitresses. They had an um- curly fries weighed a Jot more in my ·~
brella table, but I got the feeling stomach than they did when I ate ·~· ~
there were not any waitresses.
them. Don't let the "Cafe" tag fool ~~
After trekking through the you, this place is only a few notches .-::
lobby of Publix, I stepped into the higher than UCFs Great Escapes. ~"

.

.

ISN'T IT NICE WHEN
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMETHING
YOU'VE I<NOWN ALL ALONG.

O

ver 1.6 million people in education and
research know that choosing TIAA-CREF
was a smart move. And now everyone else does
too. Because Morningstar-one of the nation's
leading sources of variable annuity and mutual
fund information-has some stellar things to say
about our retirement investment accounts.
; ~.::.::-:·

~· :, .~TblS'tcomt9rtabl$ combination of
' ,k and 1;et~rn • earned the CREF
tock Acc~unt a ~ooStar rating."*

-:~1f'$J .L!LLJL,y,d ];. m!JlL

JtwJ•tw#

After studying CREF's performance history,
Morningstar gave five-stars -its highest ratingto both the CREF Stock and Bond Market
Accounts, and an impressive four-stars to the
CREF Social Choice Account~* In fact. the
CREF Stock Account was singled out as having
' . .. one of the best 10-year records among variable

annuities:'*** Of course, past performance is no
guarantee of future results.

;.j,

,,4f •• •

CREF

tl';tl~ and #way,,;Ufe ~bf apest

•

,~;;,variable annuity o·h~!e." ,.
·. j
,-~.,&,W4r%-!JI1JJ JlllUJtJLJI•)t$

Morningstar also called attention to CREFs
"... rock-bottom" fees-something that can really
add to the size of your nest-egg down the road.
What's more, TIAA's traditional annuitywhich offers guaranteed principal and interest
plus the opportunity f~r dividends-was cited
as having the highest fixed account interest rate
among all annuities in its class.
We're happy to accept Morningstars glowing
ratings. But nice as it is to focus on stars, we'll
keep focusing on something more down-to-earth:
building the flnanciaJ future you want and deserve.
For more information about our Morningstar
ratings or TIAA-CREF<; just call 1 800 842-2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM
*Source: M orn ingstar's Comprehe nsive Variable Annuity/Lile Performa nce Report Janua r:v. l<J'l-4.
*"Source: Mo rningsta r In c. for perioJs e nd ing March 3 1. 1994. Morningstar is an indepemlenl sen.;ce tha1 rates murual fu nds an d variable
annui ties on the basis of risk-ad justed pe rform a n ~e. These ratings are su bject to change ever:-' month. The top I 0% of fund~ in each class
receive fi ve stars. che folJow ing 22.5'tu n:ceive four ~tars.
***Among t he variable a nnu iry accounls rankeJ u_v J\lomi ngstar: the CRr:r Stock Account \\'as I of 12 grow1h-anJ-incomc accounts w ith 10
y ears o f per forma nce. ,\\o rn ings tar ra nh t he f><'rformance ol'a ,·ariaule a nnui1y acrounr rela1i,·e 10 iis investment clas. baseJ o n to1al returns.
CREF certiVicat es are d ist ri buted by T IAA-CR r: F Ind ivid ual and lnslit ul io nal Sen·ice.. For more complete intormation. including charg es
and expenses, call l-800·842-2733, e"t, 5509 for a pro•pe.: lu s. Read the pro~pectus carefully before you in•·est or send money.

Gemini: If Tuesday morning

by Madall)e Ariel

finds you tongue-tied or anxious, put
_
more preparation into your words and
for the week of October 11
actions. If you have to write somethrough October 18
thing this weekend, Sunday morning
should be your best time to finish it off;
Aries: Thursday night is an entertain afterward.
excellent night to go out and also a
Cancer: If you've felt tension
strong night for love. Friday and Satin
your
love life lately, things should
urday are both good days for creative
clear
up
this weekend. Monday you
endeavors. If you've been meaning
are
more
open to change. Tuesday's
to start an exercise program, do so
new Moon will strengthen your intuTuesday morning.
ition; in the morning, exercise your
Taurus: A window of good artistic mind.
fortune should open Thursday afternoon;don'tbeafraidtotrynewthings.
Your ruler Venus moves into Leo
Tuesday morning, giving you a mefirst., extravagant attitude, but this
will play well with your affectionate

Leo: Friday and Saturday are

your strongest ctays this week; however, avoid making any major decisions Saturday night. This weekend,
you should be care-free-find somethingnew andexcitingtodo, forsameol' routines bore Leo.

Virgo: Friday morning could
bring in a little tension, with your ruler
Mercury at a square with Moon; you
might have to practice keeping calm.
You might find new opportunities
Sunday and Tuesday mornings.
Libra: Youshould benefitfrom
Tuesday's new Moon, as it will be in
your sign. Until then, yourlifeshouldn't
be too awry. If you play your cards
right, someone will find you to be
quite a luring and luscious individual
Thursday night.

than usual, but Monday morning
should be filled with optimism.
Capricorn: You may as well
sleepinFridaymorning,becausehaving Saturn at a quincunx with the Sun
and the Moon could mean false hopes
and feelings of inadequacy. Just remain realistic and keep your chin up;
it'll get better. ·
Aquarius: Watch out for nervous tension Thursday morning, and
whentheMoonmovesinto~Thurs

Scorpio: With Mercury in your

sign since last Tuesday, your curiosity
will be peaked. This is a perfect time
for you to get any already-assigned
term papers started; probing and
searchingforinformation should come
naturally to you.
Sagittarius: You might beprotective and giving to your loved ones
Thursday night; also be aware that you
might have a tendency toward vanity.

day everung, things could get more
challenging for you. However, Monday morning your intuitive abilities
could be brimming.
Pisces: Yourweeklookspretty
good, with a couple exceptions. Don't
fall into a trap of day dreams and selfdelusion Thursday morning - just
keep your head on straight and think
realistically ,-and try not to get your
hopes up Saturday morning.

A special dental care offer for UCF students...

A Complete Exam, Xrays &
Cleaning for $29!
0110 (INITIAL)

1110(ROUTINE)

0274 (4 BITEWINGS)

\\.elrnme to East Orlando Dental.
I'd like you to come in and get
acquainted \Yith your nl'\\. denrisr mid
saw a fe\Y dollars.

(A $110 value)

George Yarko, D.D.S.

Current UCF ID required

East Orlando

Take advantage of excellent dental care at
very comfortable prices. Just bring this
certificate with you on your first visit.
See you then! Offer expires 12/31/94

UCF TEAM DENTIST

DENTAL
Certified: Implant Prosthetics: Member:
American Dental Assoc1at1on. Academy of
General Dentistry. Academy for Sports Dentistry. Florida
Dental Association. Central District Dental Assoc1at1on.
qreater Orlando Dental Society: Extensive experience and
postgraduate training in TMJ

11780 E. Colonial Drive
At the corner of Hwy. 50 and Alafaya Dr.

East Orlando

•,

·-=-1

Now Two Locations to Serve You Better
Opening Soon

University and Goldenrod

Oviedo

Uni Gold Shopping Center
(next to Devaney's Bar)

Alafaya Square Shopping Center
(On Alafaya Trail)

679-0778

365-8444

(
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Orlando
Photos by:
Annando SOiares

•

Have the
Magic finally
found the
missing pieces
to their

•

championship~

•

puzzle this

season in the
form of Brian
Shaw and
..

~--_,,w...

Horace Grant?

Shaquille O' Neal and Dennis Scott are just kickin' it.
"There's no room to drive the lane with Horace and Shaq in
the middle," said Scott responding to the question of
driving to the hoop more this season .

Dennis Scott is looking to improve his last season's 12.8
points per game. He was one of three Magic players to
appear in all 82 games.

•

Last season's

record, 5032. -

· season's
-record, 6022?

Horace Grant was talking plenty with the media at last
Thursday's media day. "Now, I would have to say that my
• toughest competitor in the NBA is Shaq during practice."

Brian Shaw may end up being the man the Magic were
looking for off ttie bench last season. Shaw averaged nine
points per game to go along with his five assists per game
last season with the Miami Heat.

Nick Anderson will once again be one of the go-to guys this season, posing a
threat as both a three-point shooter and one who can take it to the hole.

...
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Amy Jones has one goal and assist, takes MVP honors
SOCCER, from page 16

in the second period as Geltz drove
into the comer of the area and played
it in to Jones, who looked the keeper
one way and then bent it around her
the other way.
On Sunday, the Golden
Knights found themselves in a
fiercely-fought struggle against Arkansas in the tournament championship game. UCF1ooked like they
were in control of the game but had
a hard time getting the score to
reflect it. Again it was Geltz on the
icebreaker, again it was on a cross
from Stout, and again it was a
struggle in front of the goal.
"J-Roc [Jennifer O'Connor]
shot, the goalie deflected it, and
then I came right in," said Geltz.
Less than 10 minutes later,
though, Arkansas tied it up as Clare
McKenna headed on a direct kick
from Honey Marsh. When UCF
keeper Heather Brann deflected the
shot off the bar, McKenna was there
for the rebound and the equalizer.
Regulation time would run out with

the teams deadlocked at a notch
apiece on the scoresheet.
The winner came in the 104th
minute for the Golden Knights as
they were awarded a penalty kick
for a handball in the box by a defender. Dana Hoover picked out the
upper left-hand corner of the net,
beating Arkansas' all-tournament
goalkeeper Kerri Reifel for the score.
UCF would hold on to win it in
overtime by a score of 2-1.
Arny Jones was named the
tournament's most valuable player,
and Heather Brann, Arny Geltz and
Leslie Golden were named to the
all-tournament team for UCF.
"Arny Jones has been dominant all season for us," said Coach
Karen Richter. "She does a lot of
stuff for us that's hard to notice if
you're not really looking for it, but
she was chosen as MVP by the
coaches, so that shows they noticed."
The Golden Knights looked
composed, maybe even a bit cautious against Arkansas. Richter indicated that the team wasn't meaning to be cautious but that they had

been tinkering with their game plan
a little.
"We've been trying to play a
little more possession ball lately,"
said Richter. "We tried to play the
balls out to the wings more, because
we haven't been using our width.
We've also been trying to get more
shots on goal. If we outshot them
today, it was only the second time.
Stetson was the only other game we
outshot our opponents. If Stout
doesn't take that shot, we don't get
that hand ball in the box, and we
might not have won the game."
At this point in their season,
UCF can't really afford to lose. Although their spot in the T AAC tournament appears a forgone conclusion, West division foes Mercer,
Campbell and Centenary could be
tough when they get there. As far as
making the big dance, the Golden
Knights are going to have to make
up some ground.
· '1f we go undefeated in the
next month, we'll be in for sure,"
said Richter. "We might be able to
drop a game and still get in."

Tr outs for UCF Men's Basketball Team
Tryouts are 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 13, in Rm.
114 of the UCF Arena. The UCF Basketball
Team is looking for players who can either play
defense, block shots, score, pass or rebound (or
anything else that may help the team out). ·
This is a first-time general meeting. For·more
information, call 823-0129 or 5805, and ask for
either assistant coach Ben DeVary or assistant
coach Chris Mowry.

MAGIC CELLULAR
PAGERS AS LOW AS
$50.00
AIR TIME AS LOW AS
$8.00/MONTH

*MOTOROLA*
*ERICSSON*
*AT&T*

Men's Soccer wins important TAAC game again$t FAU
by ANDREW VARNON
Assistant sports editor

The men's soccer team
chalked up a big conference win
over Florida Atlantic on Friday.
In a physical game with seven
yellow cards given out and only
eight shots taken by both sides
combined, the Golden Knights
pulled off a 1-0 victory.
Tony Gustavson scored the
winner in the 74th minute with an

assist by Frederick Petterson, and
UCF' s defense was able to keep
FAU' s talented Jason Rocke from
repeating his performance at their
last meeting, in which he scored
two goals to lead FA U over the
Golden Knights, 3-2.
Steve Soistman was ejected
in the 78th minute when he received his second yellow card.
The game was important for
the Golden Knights, whose conference record improved to 1-2-1

Cross-Country team feels Lof!us loss
by NICOLE GRAPPO
Staff writer

OnOct.3,formerUCFCrossCountry Coach Doug Loftus had a
meeting with the members of the
team informing them he would no
longer be coaching.
"Atfirstl wasreallyupset, but
it was expected: We all understand
what happened. This has brought us
closer together," said Valerie
Valenzuela.
Loftus was in his third season
at UCF.Priortocoachingat UCF, he
coached at Edgewater High School.
A couple of weeks into the season,
Loftus began to unravel.
"I really enjoyed my time at
UCF," Loftus said. "It just got to the
point where I couldn't wear three
hats any longer. To teach [at
Edgewater High School], coach and
go to school at nights got to be too
much."
His resignation was effective
immediately. It is evident he will be
rnissedbyboththeteamandAthletic
Director Steve Sloan.
''Wereally appreciate the job
Doug did for us," Sloan said. ''He
worked hard and did a lot to ensure
the short-term and long..:terni ·success of the cross-country and track
programs."
Although cross-country and
track runner Lorena Valenzuela
agrees with Sloan, she feels the athletic department is to blame for her
coach's resignation.
"l think the athletic department of UCF keeps playing around
with therunningprogram. First, they
cut the men's track, which, in tum,
hurtthewomen'strackteam.Itseerns
all theathleticdepartmentcaresabout

is football. Coach didn't deserve to
leave. The circumstances ... forc~d
coach to resign, which will affect the
team."
The cross-country team has yet
to find a permanent full-time coach.
For now, Bruce Bennett, the athletic
department's records coordinator, will
act as coach for the remaining two
meets. With the help of volunteer student assistants and track club members James Travieso and Mike Butler,
the team seems to be handling the
situation very well, considering the
resultsoftheirfirstmeetwithoutLoftus,
which took place Oct. 8.
The women's team finished
with a solid performance, coming in
fourth, beating Georgia State. Heather
Shulz paced the team by finishing 11th
with a time of 19:23 for five kilometers. One of the bigger surprises of the
year was Cheria Bell, who fil")ished
second on the team with an impressive
timeof20:29. On the men's side, Erik
Lipham le.d the team to an eighth place
finish. Lipham finished ninth overall
with a time of 25:45 for eight kilome-

ters.
''Theyseeme.dreallypositive...
Noone really talke.daboutit [the resignation]. They went out and did what
they had to do," said Travieso.
Bennett seemed to be handling
the situation well. The night before the
meet, Bennett gave the runners a notable motivational speech.
"He's a really nice guy. He
didn'tputanypressureon therunners.
He got tl!em really relaxed He's the
kind of guy you want to do well for,"
Travieso said of Bennett.
. The Golden Knights will race
again this Friday at the State Meet,
held at the University ofSouth Florida
in Tampa.

with games pending against
Florida International and Stetson.
The top two records fn the East
division advance to the TransAmerica Athletic Conference
tournaJ:!lent, which could lead to a
berth in the NCAA playoffs.
The results of Sunday's
game against Florida International
were unavailable at press time.
The Golden Knights will play
Stetson 4 p.m. Wednesday at the
UCF Arena.

•

6529 S. U.S. HWY 17-92
FERN PARK, FL 32730
407-830-5440/830-5115
NEXT TO JAI-ALAI
CELLULARONE.
Autlmri::c:dDculi:r
•ltDJGlrAINff'NOH

Come by and see us Wednesdays on the Green
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UCF drops to 4-2 on the season
SAMFORD, from page 16

..

charging in and forced the kicker
the defense with 10 tackles, and to miss. A penalty flag was thrown
the linebackers continued their for an illegal substitution of the
dominance as the backbone of the Knights, when one of the players
defense. Robert Alexander, left the field too early. This nulliCharles Anderson and Travis Coo- fied the play and gave the Bullper combined for a total of 19 dogs a second chance.
tackles, but linebackers can't make
The second time around, the
all the plays.
_
Bulldogs decided to go for two
Despite the poor play of the instead of one. They completed
defense in the fourth quarter, the the conversion, which made the
Knights still had a chance to pull score 36-35 in favor of the Bullthe game out and add another vie- · dogs and gave the Knights their
tory, but a costly mistake by the second loss of the season.
Knights cost them the game.
"What it boils down to is
With 1:43 left in the game, that there was a lot of miscomm uthe Bulldogs scored, making the ni cation between the players and
score 35-34 in favor of the Knights. themselves and [between] the
The Bulldags attempted the extra players and the coaches," said
point but missed when Ellis came cornerback Allen Powell.

,..;,..

Melzcus helps volleyball team win
Georgia State University tourney
by DANIELLE FERNEZ
Staff writer

The University of Central
Florida volleyball team defeated
Southeastern Louisiana University in the final on Saturday, Oct.
8, to claim the Georgia State University/Comfort Inn Invitational
Championship.
It took the Golden Knights
three games, 15-7, 15-11, 15-13,
to defeat Southeastern Louisiana
and win the title. All-Tournament
team i:nember Miriam Metzcus led
the team in the final with 19 kills
and 20 defensive digs, along with
fellow All-Tournament team
member Michelle Cutright' s 10
kills and 10 digs. Amy Gendreau
3 Stetson
136 addedasoliddefensiveeffort with
4 Florida International
132 18 digs, and setter Emily Queisser
5 Campbell
132 assisted on 44 offensive plays.
6. Centenary
114
The Golden Knights' jour7 Samford
11 O ney to this championship match
8 Georgia State
70 . Y<as a tough one, with the team
9 SE Louisiana
61 pulling out five-game and four10 Mercer
52 game matches against the University of South Alabama and against
All roads lead to Orlando future final opponent Southeastfor this season's TAAC Tourna- ern Louisiana University. In their
ment (March 2-4 ). The TAAC first match of the tournament
Tournament wi II once again he the against Southeastern Louisiana,
first conference championship of the Golden Knights took advanthe year as the teams f!ght for the tage of the 22 kills· by Metzcus
TAAC' s automatic bid to the pres- and the 14 kills from senior Kirsten
tigious 64-team NCAA Tourna- Niedungtowin 15-1, 12-15, 15-5,
ment Field. The game wi II he tele- 15-10. All-tournamentteammemvised live on ESPN at Noon (EST),
ber Suzie Queisser added 11 kills
Saturday, March 4.
for the Golden Knights. In the

team's second match, Metzcus and
Niedung once again led the way
with a combined 29 kills to defeat
the University of South Alabama
in five games, 16-18, 15-8, 1-15,
15-3, 15-9.
In the semi-finals, UCF used
the 20 errors committed by Western Carolina to defeat them in a
three-game match, 15-13, 15-7,

15-1, putting the Golden Knights
into the final against Southeastern
Louisiana. Coleen Crocco had 9
kills in the semi-final win.
After the championship win
this weekend in Georgia, the
Golden Knights return home to
take on Stetson Oct. 12 at 7 p.m.
The Golden Knights are 17-8 overall.

TAAC 1:1asKetball Upaate
UCF's Ochicl Swahy. last
season's TAAC Newcomer of the
Year, was named a member of this
year's preseason All-Conference
Tcant Also on the team arc Ma1ion
Bushy. 1994-95 TAAC preseason
player of the year, from the College
of Charleston. Ken)' Blackshear of
Stetson University. Joey Davcnprn1
of Samford University and
Thaddcous Delancy also of College
of Charleston.

1994-95 TAAC Pre-season
predicted order of finish
Team

Points

1 Coll. of Charleston
2 Central Florida

216
187

~
0

Fitness
Connection

-

~

llJ
(/)

Creative Dating hosted by Mike DeRosa
8:30 p.m. in the Wild Pizza (SAC)

Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 6am- l 1pm
Saturday 9am-8pm
~

Friday 6am-1 Opm
Sunday I 2pm-5pm

Tuesday, October I I

a
...

W.A.R. Volleyball Tournament
1 :00 p.m., near the Education Bldg.

Wednesday, October 12

a

Fair on the Green
11 a.m. - 2 p.m., Student Center Green
·Gender JeoP.ardy·
12 p.m., 12:45 p.m.I 1:45 p.m.,
Stutlent Center Green

Wednesday, October 12

a

Women's Self Defense Class
6:30 p.m., Student Center Auditorium

Thursday, October 13

a

~

::c:

6615 E. COLONIAL DR. ORLANDO, FL 32807
658-8000

October 10 -141 1994
o

~

C/.l

East Colonial Dr. I State Rd. 50

We-'-ii A~~~
Monday, October 10

"I:!

0

NPeer PressureN from Rollins College
1:00 p.m., Wild Pizza (SAC)

..I l\now You Said No, But I Thought You
Meant Yes"
6:30 p.m., Residence Hall Commons,
Area II
Extremities
.
6:30 p.m. ~ 9:00 p.m., Wild Pizza (SAC)
Call Jennifer, Chad, or Erin at 823-5841

Fifth Annual Sexual Assault Awareness Week
Special thanks to the Sexual Assault Consortium and the UCF Rape Awareness and Prevention Network

....

•
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~rd takes bite out of Golden Knights

passes and completed 20 for
261 yards and four touchdowns. David Rhodes and
Mark Whittemore were re"This was a nightmare. No,
sponsible for catching 182 of
it was worse than a nightmare
those passing yards and three
because it was real," said UCF
touchdowns. Whittemore conhead coach Gene McDowell.
tinued his outstanding season
Saturday, Oct. 8 was as
with a 47-yard touchdown
real as it gets, and just like a bad
play. With these offensive stanightmare, the memory of Sattistics, how could the Knights
urday afternoon will never go
lose?
away for the Golden Knights.
"The ball was bouncing
Perhaps now the team can be
their way all day long, literally
referred to as the slightly tarand figuratively," Whittemore
nished Knights.
Saturday afternoon, the
explained.
"Defense wins games
Samford Bulldogs took a masand championships" is a popu~ve bite out of the Knights' arlar theory on the gridiron, and
mor and left them defenseless.
Saturday's game proved that
The Bulldogs defeated the
point. Despite the offense's
Knights 36-35, mostly due to a
acceptable performance, the
poor defensive fourth quarter.
defense couldn't get the job
The Knights' main weakdone, especially in the fourth
ness this season has been dequarter. The defense gave up
fense, specifically the defensive
22 points to a team that usually
secondary. In the. past, the poscores less than 20 points in an
tent power of the offensive has
been able to get the defense out
entire game.
"This is a hard game to
of the holes they constantly dig
for themselves. This time,
E /Future swallow.Ijustdon'tknowhow
against the Bulldogs, the hole Charlie Pierce has a current streak of 64 consecutive
it happened," said Linebacker
had been dug too deep, and the PAT's. Franco Grilla (1989-92) holds the UCF record for
Charles Anderson.
offense couldn't clean up the consecutive PAT's with 112.
At one point in the
fourth quarter, the Knights
mess. The Knights gave up 22
points in the fourth quarter, whiGh led to with '86 yards on 18 carries., and Gerod Davis were leading 35-21, but then the wheels
contributed, giving his best performance of the came off, and the defense disappeared.
their defeat.
"There is no way we should have
After looking at the statistics, it season, carrying the ball 14 times and gaining
would appear that the Knights came away 70 yards. The running attack combined for a lost from that point," said McDowell.
with a victory, but statistics don't mean total of 152 yards.
Defensive Back Adrian Ellis led
The aerial assau1t of Darin Hinshaw
much without a victory to support them.
see SAMFORD, page 15
Marquette Smith led the rushing attack wasn't too shabby, either. He attempted 29
by PAT KARSNICK

Staff writer

v

NBA basketball got underway again
with the opening of training camp. Unfortunately, there were some problems. Several big
name players remain missing from camps.
The Seattle Supersonics opened camp without
Shawn Kemp. Chris Webber is missing from
Golden State's camp. No. 1 pick Glenn
Robinson has yet to sign with the Milwaukee
Bucks. Robinson is reportedly holding out for
acontract worth a ridiculous $103 million over
13 years.
The Orlando Magic have started camp,
and as expected, Anfernee Hardaway is nowhere to be found. It might be hard to believe,
but Hardaway is holding out for more money.
The Magic's second-round draft choice,
Rodney Dent, is holding out as well. With the
recent addition of Horace Grant at power
forward, the Magic are not all that concerned
about Dent, and he may end up playing in
Europe. Orlando did, however, sign first-round
draft pick Brooks Thompson to a multi-year
deal.
Also bad news for the Magic was an
injury to star center Shaquille O'Neal. O'Neal
sprained his big toe in a scrimmage Friday
night when his foot collided with back-up
center Keith Tower. 1 he injury is only minor,
and Shaq is expected to return to action soon.
In other NBA news, there will be some rule
changes this season. The three-point line will
be shortened to a uniform 22 feet all the way
around the arc. A player fouled while shooting
a three-point shot will get three free throws.
The NBA also imposed new rules concerning
trash talking, hand checking and fighting.
Also, on theNBA labor front, commissioner David Stem stated that the owners are
not planning on a lockout, for now at least.
TheNHLsagacontinuedlastweekwith
the players rejecting management's latest offer. The league will listen to a counter-proposal
from union head Bob Goodenow.
Nebraska fans have some bad news.
Their National Championship hopes have been
reducedtoafantasy.NebraskaQBandHeisman
hopeful Tommy Frazier was diagnosed with
more blood clots in his leg. Frazier underwent
surgery to correct the problem, but he will most
likely still miss the rest of the season.
Closer to home, UCF ran out of gas on
its championship bus ride as they were upset by
the 1-3 Samford Bulldogs last Saturday. The
Knights will probably miss the playoffs, unless
they can win the rest of their games, which will
include a couple of Division I-A matchups.
Also over the weekend, Florida remained number one by pounding LSU, and
Miami started a new home winning streak by
downing FSU.
In the NFL, Tampa Bay rebounded
from its win over the Lions with a stomping at
the hands of the Falcons, and the Dolphins got
man-handled b Buffalo.

UCF Football: The Golden
Knights lost in a squeaker to
Samford Saturday, 36-35, in
Birmingham. Their record now falls
to 4-2.

UCF Volleyball: Miriam Metzcus
led the Golden Knights to four
straight victories and the title at the
Georgia State/Comfort Inn
Invitational. Friday, UCF defeated
Southeast Louisiana 15-1, 12-15,
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Women's soccer wins LDDS Tournament
a top team," said Senior
midfielder Amy Geltz. "FIU
went and lost to Stetson, so
With two wins over the weekend, the we know anything can hapwomen' s soccer team is trying to gather the pen."
momentum they need to end up on the NCAA' s
On Friday, the Golden
final 24 invite list. Recovering from an em- Knights took on Tulsa, winbarrassing loss to Southern Methodist the ning by a score of3-0. Geltz
week before, the Golden Knights played host and sophomore Amy Jones
attheirhometournament,sponsoredbyLDDS, · each posted a goal and an
a long-distance telephone company.
assist in the victory. Geltz's
Taking part in the LDDS Soccer Clas- goal came in the 31st minute
sic were Florida International, Tulsa and Ar- as she muscled in a corner
kansas. Florida International, who handed kick from Kelly Stout.
UCF a 1-0 loss earlier in the season, has since
Eight minutes later,
fallen by the wayside, coming into the tourna- Jones took a direct kick outment with a record of 2-6, and lost to Tulsa . side the area and chipped it
and Arkansas. Tulsa and Arkansas both fin- intoSarahKane, whoheaded
ished last season ranked higher in the South- it on to Stephanie Gringer,
em region than UCFbutcame into the tourna- whoheadeditoverthekeeper
ment with marginal records.
for the Knights' second
With an eye on improving theirown 4- score. Geltz and Jones
SOLARES/FUTURE
4-1 record, the Golden Knights were not hooked up for the third goal
Heather
Brann
makes
the
big
saves
for
the Golden
looking past this tournament.
see
SOCCER,
page
Knights.
She
has
four
'shut-outs
this
season.
"We have to play every team like they' re
14
by ANDREW VARNON
Assistant sports editor

15-5, 15-10 and South Alabama 1618, 15-8, 1-15, 15-3, 15-9. Saturday,
UCF defeated Western Carolina in
the semifinals 15-3, 15-7, 15-1 and
Southeast Louisiana again in the
championship 15-7, 15-11 and 15-13.
The Golden Knights are now 17-8 on
the year.

UCF Cross-Country: The
women's team finished with a solid
performance, coming in 4th beating

Georgia State, who is in their
conference. Heather Shulz paced the
team by finishing 11th with a time of
19:23 for five kilometers. Erik Lipham
led the men's team to an 8th place
finish. Lipham finished 9th overall with
a time of 25:45 for eight kilometers.

Men's Soccer: Tony Gustavson
scored the winning goal as the Golden
Knights defeated TAAC foe, Florida
Atlantic, in Boca Raton on Friday. Their
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TAAC record improves to 1-2-1
and their overall record to 5-4-2.

Women's Soccer: Amy Jones

•)

won MVP honors as the Golden
Knights won the trophy at their
own tournament, the LOOS
Soccer Classic. Golden Knights
defeated Tulsa, 3-0, Friday.
Sunday, UCF outlasted Arkansas
in overtime, 2-1. UCF's record
improves to 6-4-1.
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